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The Riches of Poverty and the Poverty of Riches 

James 1:9-12 
 
 

We assume that it's better to be rich than to be poor. But what if it wasn't? What if wealth created 
more problems than it solved? What if poverty was the way to a life of blessing and reward? James 
turns our assumptions upside down by revealing the hidden dangers of wealth and the surprising 
benefits of poverty so that we can all, regardless of income, give the Lord our undivided allegiance. 

 
I did a little research and discovered that some things I always assumed to be true, aren’t... 

- How many of you were warned not to swallow your chewing gum because it takes 7 years to digest?  
o That warning worked on me – scared to chew gum! 

� accidently swallow it – stomach gets full of gum! 
o False!  

� like anything indigestible – just passes right through you 
� gum ruined for me because of a false assumption 

- If you swim within an hour of eating, you’ll get a cramp and drown.  
o Hated picnic lunches at pool – eat and then sit for an hour watching all the other kids have fun 
o False! NY Times: No correlation between swimming after eating and drowning – unless you drink 

lots of alcohol with lunch 
- Giving your kids sugar will make them hyperactive. 

o Double-blind trials: no difference in behavior between children given sugary diets verse those 
given sugar-free diets 
To quote the study, “the belief that children experience a "sugar high" is a myth." 
(Fullerton-Smith, Jill (2007). The Truth About Food. Bloomsbury. pp. 115–117.) 

o Why do they go crazy? Maybe because as I hand them candy, I say to my wife, “Get ready for a 
sugar-high, cause it’s about to get crazy in here!”  

o A self-fulfilling prophecy based on a false assumption. 
 
There are so many things we assume to be true, that don’t hold up to evidence.  

- beliefs based on false assumptions 
 
This morning, we’re going to tackle a far bigger false assumption: that it’s better to be rich than it is to be poor. 

- An assumption we don’t even question in America. Uncontestable 
- Of course it’s better to have lots of money than no money! 
- That’s why...  

o we go to college: to get a good paying job 
o we work hard at our jobs: to get a raise or a bonus 
o we take risks in business and why we invest – to earn more money 

- Much of human behavior motivated by a desire to accumulate more money because we assume it’s 
better to have more money than less money 

 
But what if that assumption weren’t true?... 
What if life was actually better for those with less money than for those with lots?  
What if our basic assumptions about money were wrong? 
This morning: will look at some very unpopular passages about wealth in the book of James – particularly 
unpopular in an affluent society like ours. 
 



Let’s start with the hardest. Read 5:1-3. 
- Wow! Not afraid to step on toes! 
- For those with great wealth – you may be feeling a little uncomfortable! 
- Did James just condemn all rich people to hell?  
- Is James saying that it is inherently immoral to be rich?  

 
No, he’s not.  

- Must step out of our world for a moment 
- Need to understand economics in the 1st Century – very different! 

 
1st Century economics.  

- If this is what our society looks like... 3 classes graphic 
- This is what there’s looked like...2 classes  

o no middle class – just rich and poor 
o No movement between them  

� poor were poor, the rich were rich, and that was that!  
- The vast majority of the population was poor 

o range of poor people 
� best off: small landowners and tenant farmers 
� the worst off: hired laborers and beggars 

o commonality: they lived hand-to-mouth.  
� Had to work constantly.  
� No vacation – don’t work, don’t eat.  
� VERY tenuous existence – Starvation a constant threat.  

- The other much smaller group – the wealthy 
o wealthy high-priest families 
o rulers and their families 
o aristocracy who owned lots of land 
o prosperous merchants who controlled industries 
o commonality: they almost always got rich through immoral gain 

� read 5:4-6 
• by cheating their workers  
• by bringing about death of anyone who got in their way 

� read 2:6 
• by loaning money to the poor at exorbitant interest  

o had them imprisoned if they missed payment 
• Like loan-sharking, except that it was legal! 

o James assumes the rich were guilty because, in the ancient world, almost all of them were 
guilty! 
� in our economy: wealth can grow – you and I can both get rich 
� in their economy: wealth was fixed – the pie couldn’t get bigger 

• so if you get more, then I, by necessity, get less. 
• You got rich by taking other people’s pieces of the pie!  
• Theft, extortion, bribery, corruption  

� That’s how almost all rich people became rich 
o Now I say “almost all” because there were rare exceptions: 

� Abraham, Job, David, Boaz  
� So rare that James doesn’t even address them 

- Final thing to understand: whole system based on an assumption: 
o Wealth was a Divine blessing and poverty a Divine curse 
o That’s how it would work in a perfect world 



� just society: righteous prosper, wicked suffer 
� what God called for in the Mosaic Law 

o Problem is: we don’t live in a perfect world 
o So we cannot look at wealth as evidence of godliness 
o But in the 1st Century, most people did 

� wealth = de facto proof that God is pleased with me! 
� “Whatever I’m doing, God must like it because I’m rich!!!” 

 
James wants to turn that assumption upside down 

- challenge assumption that being rich is inherently good, and being poor is inherently bad 
- flip that around by giving us evidence that life is not better for the rich 

 
Let’s start by looking at the... 
 
The Poverty of Riches 

- 4 pieces of evidence to prove that wealth is not as great as we assume it is... 
- read 1:10-11 

o believer or unbeliever? Don’t know; doesn’t really matter, because James point applies to 
anyone with wealth.  

o The first liability or limitation of wealth...  
 

1) wealth will not last 
o We’re tempted to trust in our wealth – find security in it 
o Problem is: money is a very poor source of security! 
o Because money is inherently insecure 
o Wealth is insecure in this life 

� Proverbs 23:5  
“When you set your eyes on it, it is gone. For wealth certainly makes itself wings like an 
eagle that flies toward the heavens.” 

� Recession has proved this.  
• Investments, real estate – assumed will always go up – crashed. Because wealth 

is insecure in this life 
o And in the next life, it’s just plain worthless 

� Psalm 49:16–17  
“Do not be afraid when a man becomes rich, when the glory of his house is increased; 
for when he dies he will carry nothing away; his glory will not descend after him.” 

� Money, investments, 401k’s, houses, cars... all worthless in the next life. It doesn’t come 
with you. 

 
2) wealth does not impress God 

o in our society, as in James, wealth brings privilege 
� access: best restaurants, clubs, events 

• box seats at Kyle field 
• access to powerful people 
• you get to live life above the common man 

� in this world, wealth brings status 
o but not in the church... read 2:2-4 

� in God’s family, wealth means nothing.  
• don’t get a better seat at church 
• don’t get closer access to God, more of His Spirit 

o If you are wealthy: please don’t buy in to the world’s exaltation of you 



� you’re not the greatest thing since sliced bread!  
� You are no better than those who are poor.  

 
3) wealth gained immorally will bring judgment  

o The point of 5:1-6 
� the immorality of the rich will bring judgment from God 

o In other words, it matters to God how you got rich.  
� It’s okay to be rich 
� but if you got rich by immoral means, you will be judged 

o To James, that includes 2 things... 
� explicitly illegal means 

• read 5:4 – breaking an explicit law in Dt 24 
• include: theft, bribery, extortion, oppression 

� legal but selfish means 
• Isa 5:8 – not explicitly breaking the law  
• Isaiah 5:8  

“Woe to those who join house to house, who add field to field, until there is no 
more room, and you are made to dwell alone in the midst of the land.” 

o profiting at their neighbors’ expense 
o you have a hard time, I buy up your land and push you off it so that my 

holdings grow. 
o “Woe to you!” 

o Business owners and corporate decision makers... 
� it’s good to make a profit  

• good to build something 
• help your family, your employees, your customers prosper 

� BUT if your goal = maximize personal profit at expense of employees, customers, and 
community... that’s immoral 
• God will judge you for that. 
• Wall Street, antagonist Gordon Gekko famously declares that: “Greed, for lack 

of a better word, is good. Greed is right. Greed works. Greed clarifies, cuts 
through, and captures, the essence of the evolutionary spirit.”  

• No, greed is not good.  
o Works for the moment 
o But won’t in the long run because God hates greed 

� greedy believers: disciplined 
� greedy unbelievers: eternal punishment 

� Wealth gained immorally brings judgment 
o God cares about how our wealth is gained 
o He also cares deeply about how our wealth is used... 

 
4) wealth that is horded will bring judgment – read 2:13-16 

o Will talk more about these verses in a few weeks 
o For now, notice: Wealth morally obligates you to give.  

� God expects you to share it with...  
• your family 
• friends and neighbors in need 
• your church 
• those serving His kingdom here and abroad 

o He’s given you wealth so you can give it away 



� That’s the basic purpose of wealth 
• not a possession to be hoarded  
• but a blessing to be given away. 

o If you don’t share it – if you hoard it & spend it on a life of luxury – then God will judge you. 
� read 5:5  

• scary language!  
• designed to flip our false assumptions on their head 
• We assume: those who live in lap of luxury are living the good life 
• NO! They are just fattening themselves up for the day of judgment 

o like cattle enjoying unlimited food in the feed lot 
o don’t realize it’s only so they can pack on a few more pounds before 

being slaughtered! 
� Wealth hoarded will bring judgment. 

 
We live in a society that simply assumes that wealth is good 
 
But that’s a false assumption! 

- wealth does not last & does not impress God 
- worse: it can be dangerous – bring judgment if improperly gained or used 

o wealth can be a curse!! 
 
As William Barclay eloquently put it: “The Bible does not condemn wealth as such; but there is no book which 
more strenuously insists on wealth’s responsibility and on the perils which surround those who are abundantly 
blessed with the world’s goods.” 
 
Wealth creates as many problems as it solves. Maybe more. There are serious disadvantages to being wealthy. 
James turns our perception of wealth upside down. 
 
Then he does the same for poverty. We assume that poverty is a curse. A huge disadvantage in life. A horrible 
thing to be avoided at all costs.  
 
But James does not agree... 
 
The Riches of Poverty 

- Poverty can be... 
 

1) A catalyst for faith – read 2:5 
o Poverty is not inherently good – doesn’t give brownie pts with God 
o BUT, common theme in scripture: out of all of humanity in need of God’s grace – more often 

than not, God gives it to the poor! 
� 1 Corinthians 1:26-29  

“For consider your calling, brethren, that there were not many wise according to the 
flesh, not many mighty, not many noble; but God has chosen the foolish things of the 
world to shame the wise, and God has chosen the weak things of the world to shame 
the things which are strong, and the base things of the world and the despised God has 
chosen, the things that are not, so that He may nullify the things that are, so that no 
man may boast before God.” 

� Chooses the weak & poor to prove that all our strength and wealth are worthless in His 
sight 
 
 



o God chooses the poor more often than the rich... 
o And the poor choose God more often than the rich 

� poor often more receptive to the gospel... 
� ...because they don’t have anything else competing for their trust. 
� In contrast:  

• Luke 18:24–25  
...“How hard it is for those who are wealthy to enter the kingdom of God! For it 
is easier for a camel to go through the eye of a needle than for a rich man to 
enter the kingdom of God.” 

• Wealth can actually be a hindrance to faith 
• Why? Because it’s so easy for the wealthy to trust in their wealth instead of 

trusting in God. 
o The great danger of wealth is that it tends to give people a false sense 

of security. They don’t realize how desperately they need God’s help.” 
� Summer missions project to Central Asia  

• 2 groups we shared the gospel with:  
o nationals 

� just got their country back from USSR 
� unprecedented opportunity for wealth and power 

o Russians who hadn’t made it back to Russia 
� disliked 
� on a downward trend  

• Who do you think was more receptive to the gospel? 
o The Russians! because they were all out of hope 

� hear about God who loves them & gives them hope – “Yes 
please!” 

o But the nationals... “Mmmm... no thanks. Life is nothing but blue skies 
and ever increasing paychecks for me. I’m good.” 

� Wealth and earthly success can be detrimental to faith. 
� But poverty makes perfect soil for the seeds of faith to grow. 

• The poor are often far wiser than the rich 
• understand their need for God’s deliverance 

o So, poverty can actually help you into the family of God 
o and once in the family of God... 

 
2) Poverty brings you honor in God’ family – read 1:9 

o “brother” – a believer 
o “of humble circumstances” – poor and of low social standing 
o “to glory” – boast 
o “high position” – high status 
o in other words:  the person society rates lowest, in the church, is rated highest.  
o James reverses the social order. So did Jesus... 

� “The last will be first and the first will be last” (Mt 20:16) 
� “Whoever wishes to be become greatest among you shall be your servant.” (Mt 20:26) 
� “Blessed are you who are poor... Blessed are you who hunger... But woe to you who are 

rich... Woe to you who are well-fed” (Lk 6:20-21.24-25) 
o In God’s family, there is honor to those who endure the trial of poverty. Honor that’s not 

available to those who’ve lived easy lives.  
 
 
 



3) Poverty is an opportunity for eternal reward – read 1:12 
o Covered this briefly last week as we studied trials 
o Poverty is a trial 
o like all trials, God calls us to endure by choosing joy 
o if we will endure, then we can count ourselves “blessed” 
o Why? Because when we see Jesus, we will receive the “crown of life” 

� “crown” = garland worn by rulers, people of high status, victors in Greek games 
• brought privilege – made you famous 
• brought economic benefits – victors paid no taxes 

� James doesn’t give us details 
� What we do know: 

• reward above & beyond eternal life 
• judgment seat of Christ – evaluates your deeds 
• if you’ve been faithful, you receive this crown 
• “of life” – never fades away; endures for eternity 

o So: poverty affords an opportunity to earn eternal reward 
� Poverty doesn’t guarantee that reward... you must endure 
� but if you endure – enjoy reward long after the riches of this world fade to dust! 

 
Poverty is not a curse. It can be a blessing.  

- receptive to gospel, honor in God’s family, opportunity for eternal reward 
 

All of this raises a practical question: How do we apply this? 
- What are we supposed to do with all of these radical ideas about wealth and poverty from James?  

 
Application 

- First, realize, most of us don’t belong to either group James talks about!  
o Most of us are in-between.  

� Not rich: still have to work for a living. 
� Not poor either: not living hand-to-mouth 

o We’re part of this new invention of the modern world: middle-class 
- Result: We have to apply both James’ instructions to the rich and his instructions to the poor. 

 
So, let me summarize all of his instructions in just 3 practical steps... 
 
1) Don’t lust for what you don’t have 

- If you’re relatively poor... not bad to try to work your way out of poverty 
o not bad to save; get an education; try to get a better job or a raise 

- BUT even as you seek to earn more, choose to be content with what you have 
- Counter-intuitive: wealth can be as enslaving for the poor man as for the rich 

o rich: enslaved by his attachment to it 
o poor: enslaved by his lust for it 
o Either way, money will make you a slave if you don’t choose to be content 

- Practically: practice the discipline of gratitude 
o that’s how you build contentment 
o when you’re tempted to covet – fight back by thanking God for what you have 

� list 10 things you’re grateful for about your life 
o I’ll give you the first! If you’re middle-class like most of us... 

� Proverbs 30:8b-9 



“...Give me neither poverty nor riches; feed me with the food that is my portion, that I 
not be full and deny You and say, “Who is the Lord?” Or that I not be in want and steal, 
and profane the name of my God.” 

� You’re in the best seat in the house!  
� Give it up for the middle class! Best place to be!!! 

 
2) Don’t hoard what you do have 

- 1 Tim 6:17 
“Instruct those who are rich in this present world not to be conceited or to fix their hope on the 
uncertainty of riches, but on God, who richly supplies us with all things to enjoy” 

o Don’t cling to your wealth as a source of security 
� remember: wealth is inherently insecure 

o hold it loosely because it can fly away at any moment – recession, job loss, health crisis 
- 1 Tim 6:18-19 

“Instruct them to do good, to be rich in good works, to be generous and ready to share, storing up for 
themselves the treasure of a good foundation for the future, so that they may take hold of that which is 
life indeed.” 

o share your wealth generously  
� with those in need, with the church, and with those advancing the gospel. 
� Remember: with great wealth comes great responsibility 
� Good news: what you give away now, will come back to you in the next life 

• reward – “store up for yourselves the treasure...” 
o that applies whether you have a little wealth or a lot of wealth 

� the widow’s mite 
• Who gave more? the widow 
• Not about the amount you give, it’s about the attitude with which you give 
• Give sacrificially out of a desire to worship = a generous gift 

 
3) Finally, most important, fix your eyes on the One who became poor for us 

- 2 Corinthians 8:9  
“For you know the grace of our Lord Jesus Christ, that though He was rich, yet for your sake He became 
poor, so that you through His poverty might become rich.” 

- All this talk about wealth can make us forget the most important thing... 
� God the Son – infinitely rich 
� Willingly laid it aside, became a poor carpenter, died a humiliating & excruciating poor man’s death 
� FOR US – out of love – so that we could be rich with eternal life 

o all we must do is believe – just receive the gift 
- When you’re tempted to join the world’s no-holds-barred pursuit of wealth... step back and fix your 

eyes on the One who became poor so that we could be rich  
 


